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Introduction 

The use of petro-proteins for animal and human consumption will 

undoubtedly encounter numerous difficulties»   not  the least   o. which 

will be the problems of acceptability,  sanitation,  nutritive value and 

feedstuff formulation - factors tnat have been discussed at  length 

elsewhere. Disregarding,  for the purposes of this paper, the cuestión 

of competition,  attention is drawn to the superstructure a developing 

country needs for the establishment of an unbroken chain from the 

refinery to the consumer's mouth, converting a sluggish economy into 

a fully developed infrastructure which continously generates new 

investment and employment opportunities, thus contributing steadily 

to national economic growth. 

The exclusion of such important issues as the acceptability of 

petro-protein,  its substitution for vegetable protein in feed 

formulations and the competitiveness of other materials does not 

minimize the difficulties to be overcome when marketing petro-protein». 

However, simplification of this kind is necessary,  if one is to obtain 

a clear via»» of the other problems confronting countries which produce 

and process significant quantities of petroleum proructs, but are 

unable to develop independently the basic production of animal protein 

(milk, meat, poultry, eggs, fish) which would otherwise permit the 

revitalisation of animal husbandry and pave the way for the establishment 

of a modern economic infrastructure. 

Kumerous countries in the «irtiUe East,  such as Egypt,  Iran, Iraq, 

Kuwait, Libya, Saudi Arabia and even Algeria,  have only restricted 

areas of fertile land. On the other hand, they have abundant 

petroleum industries, numerous refineries and rapidly expanding markets 

for eggs, chicken, meat and milk. Most of the ln*ter commodities 

•till have to be imported, as new land can only be reclaim«d at great 

expense (US % 3-8,000 per heotare) and irrigation frequently increases 

agricultural production costs to an intolerablo degree. Furthermore, 

a significant section of the population in those countrie« are nomads 

who for centuries have accepted a stagnant economy as a fact of life 

in these desert or semi-desert areas. Assuming that acceptability 

problems can be overcome,  that potro-prxtein can serve as the main 

ingredient in feed formulations and that fears of competition are 

shown to be groundless, the production of petro-protein as a main 

animal feedstuff component and tho establishment of a modern, integrated 
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animal agro-industry car. but prove attractive to such countries,. 

Given the elimination of tuo above problems, the question of 

exporting petro-protoins to other countries would n-ed to be 

investigad. Without  embarking ulon an in-depth analysis of 

marketing problems which would  nocasit.ate  a special     case study,   it 

can be maintained that  potro-protain ce-, only ba exported to countries 

with similar arid or semi-arid climate,   whore both the social 

structure and ecological conditions are comparable and which are 

anally dependent upon import od animal products... The major European, 

Japanese or US a*rketa cannot be taken into consideration as the 

refineries  in those countries will produce their ownS gas-oil and 

separate  i-paraffin, consequently the sole realistic proposition is 
the domestic market. 

¿test of the countries concerned, however, will have to develop 

their looal »arkets - not solely for reaaens of patro-protein sales 

but also to ensure the suc^sful independent development of all 

important branches of the national economy, thus contributing to ths 

country's economic and political  independence. 

Market structure, however,  cannot bo oriented towards the 

requirements of the small farmers artf nomads in the poripheral, 

arid areas:  it must be bM«d on an animal  foodstuff plant producing 

feed concentrate 01 ready-mad; faed formulations. 

Roughly speaking,  formulated feeds could bo envisaged with a 

fodder yeast content  in the order of five per cant, assuming that 

acceptability problems .a»! competition can be overcome. Thus, a 

plant producing 5o,000 tons of petro-prot >in yearly would provide 

a basis for the production of one million tons of animal  feedstuff, 

the total annual output of at least twenty mediums i sod 

feedstuff plant, situate throughout the country. An annual output 

of one million tons of animal feedstuff would pewit the following 
scale of production (seo  table I below). 
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Table 1 

Feedstuffs 

(tonti) 

400.000 

250.000 

25O.OOO 

100.000 

Total      1,000.000 

Products 
Description 

Boof carcasseü 

Eggs 

Broilers 

Pish',  other'animal 
protein (pork etc.) 

(tona) 

40.000 

tìO.OOO 

80.000 

20.000 

220.000 

i)      40,000 tons of carcasses entail the slaughtering of some 

200,000 head of cattle, 440 kg live weight each. 

ii)      8-10 million laying hens are needed throughout the year to 

lay 80,000 tons of eggs (1,600 million eggs). 

iii)        10 chicken farms are needed to accomodate 8-10 million 

laying hens« 

iv)       A further 1C ohicken farms with ancillary slaughtering, 

cold storage and transportation systems (for eggs and poultry) 

a» needed to process 250,000 tons of broilers. 

v)       The remaining protein production would necessitate the 

erection   of feed lots and the provision of processing and 

distribution facilities. 

Eetlaated Investment 

1.     To obtain 220,000 cattle, 20 fully equipped feed lots eaoh 

producing 10,000 cattle yearly, are needed, these being 

complemented by co-operation with private farmers to ensure 

supply of young aniaals, as well as by veterinary and extension 

services. 

Total cost:    20 x US $ 10,000,000   -   US $ 200 million. 

20 fully equipped chicken farms are also necessary, including 

silo«, hatcheries, transportation facilities, slaughterhouses, 

cold storage amenities and oold chain network. 

Total cost: 20 x USi -5,000,000    -   USÎ 300 million. 

2. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

4 slaughterhouses are needed to process the animals. 

Total cost:    4 x US«15,000,000    ,    US$00 million. 

1 million tons  of animal foodstuff would be produced  in 20 

plants with all auxiliary    ftcilities. 

Total cost:  20 x JS^7,000,000    .    US$140 million. 

953,000 tons of otheriagwdiaate (driec- alfalfa, hay etc.) 

are needed, which would bo produced on at  least 100,000 ha 

of fertile irrigated land,  reclamation and irrigation coats 
being USUI,500 per ha. 

Total cost:    100,000 x USU,500    -   USU50 «illion. 

Proofing and handling of the feedstuff at the agricultural 

level will involve extra costs of at least US$100,000.000. 

7.      Investment will aia0 have to be made in the retail and 

distribution of the processed animal products, involving 

transportation, distribution and refrigeration facilities (th. 

latter being normally unavailable in developing countries.) 
Total cost:    US* 100,000,000. 

Total investments nocseitated by the 3alo of S0,000 ton. of 

petro-protein would thus be of the following order of magnitude.- 

6. 

Item l 

2 

200,000,000 
300,000,000 

3 

4 

5 
6 

60,000,000 

140,000,000 

150,000,000 

100,000,000 

7 100,000,000 

usn,050,000,000 

Inve.taent. could be even higher, wer. o» to „et up , 

!7!TtrooUon plw" (UMao-JO '"Uli0n) ,o *«•»« - *"i«ioMl 

content to IM, po, oent. Moreover, further invo.taent .tu b. 

nece„ary in workere'  accomodation,  so,ial initio., etc. 



This impressive scale of i:ivestment heavily outweighs the capital 

investment of US$30 million in a plant designed to produce 50,000 tons 

of petro-protein. Output    values can also be compared. Whereas, 

optimistically speaking,  50,000 tons of petro-protein (50/- protein) 

represents a value of U3I25 million (eoy neal (42/o protein) costs 

US$0,30 per kg), the value of the 220,000 tons of beef, eggs, broilers, 

fish and other animal protein touches upon USÏ320 million. The figure» 

are «oat revealing:  an investment of only US$ 3o million In the production 

of petro-protein as against an investment of US$1t050 million in an agro- 

industrial processing-cum-distribution structure - a 34-fold increase. 

Alternatively, a petro-protoin output valued at US$25 million coapared 

with the agro-industrial product» valued at US$320 million - a 13-fold 

increase• 

The establishment of a domestic market for protein thus eosts thirty 

times more than the establishment of the petro-protein plant. However, 

the increase in the value-added is a more significant factor, marea» 

a petro-protein plant can be aesused to employ no more than 2Ô0 worker»t 

the «up»r»tructur» indicated above retailing some US$500 million would 

provide employment opportunities in rural areas and communities for 

•one 250,000 people, ensuring a QW per oapita of USI2,000. These 

figure» reveal the di lesna. 

Whereas it is comparatively simple to obtain the know-how 

necessary for the establishment of a petro-protein plant and the tie* 

involved is less than three years,the development of the superstructure 

described above is thirty times more expensive and would take at least 

twenty years, though the retail value is twenty time« as great. 

From the standpoint of national economy, the investment is not 

being made in the market for petro-protein alone but in reality in a 

superstructure necessary for any developed economy irrespective of th» 

protei naceous ingredient. In fact, not only can this supe ret raoture he 

developed independently of the production of petro-protein but it should 

also be initiated »orne twelve to sixteen years in advance of the plant. 

A more encouraging assessment of the points raised however 

would reveals 
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irrpr?in produotion dooB iniioate ,h* defi°it« p°»""ity LIZ T"MBUrod 0Wes of arapl^ent for *»•«> —i.. 
»11 developed „odern social structure, 

2.     A. hop. y one dw dOTest.c eyntheUo 

pandanee in this field; 

3'     ZZT'T" " °"rt"* a -^»«»»*»» «»• ••- .»ti»* 
«ono-io devdop^t 1» *..plnf »n, t„. l.,..t, ,o„ ration.! 
d.v.lop«„t in thl. wclor; 

>fr°-lMu.triai ijv.lopn.nt. 

fiw».ding fro. th. »Mt, of id.nUfi.d „„^ . 
»«.fit. ». b. d.riv.d (M "«»«««d market «^ir.».«., tB, 

» derived fro. afrrn-indu.tri.li2aUon „,, 

i) <«ro-ii»lu.trial project. o%n b. •«.-.«.- 
tradition project. 1„ ,.m.    " "" °l0Ml" *»- *t 

pación i ;! JH.*      inv",Mnt- «—**. «*—*«., 

m) und» ,h0 „tdMlc. „ inda>tiy> 

.«io-PoliUo.1 .t,«^. „, v.,, dlff.„Rt ¿"l'"•""' 

opportunities with the poMibiHtv rf     T "Pl<VI,lt 

4^. PO»»lDliity  of self sufficiency AMI 

% 
n8ir ^B nigh produotivitys 

V Agro-indu«trial projects of th<B • 
«« •*       _ *"-°J«CT8 or this type need not be Bub.idi.-A. 
o« the contrary, they create pTotit opening _ fiM ® 'tt"idl»«,s 

r-.ult of their own creativity! ^ *" * 

vi) mte^tao aero-industrial co*ple„e are the sole .ean. of 
rational production under world aarket conditi<Jnfl *~ ^ °f 

a .«.„ to «pò« fini6hed products aaJ^ te i * 
«ithout t^kin* reCOUPB. ±n     4 

3te it- °"B •«*•* 
*cii* recourse to extreme protectionist meagre., 



vii) Agro-industrial complexes permit a better follow-up of 

investments and production development by the Governments of 

developing countries, the automatic exclusion of various middle-mon 

reducing production and investment costs; 

viii) Agro-industrial complexes also have the best chance of 

attracting foreign finance or bu^inpss partnerships as different 

social clashes of interest can h<, avoided; 

ix) Prom'the very outset, the management of agro-industrial 

complexes can be exclusively basad on up-to-date computerized 

sy E terns, thus excluding the great number of unknown factors nor- 

mally assooLatod with traditional development scheme;!; and 

x) Agro-industrial projects permit the horizontal linking of 

production lines of different complexes thus enhancing research 

capacities and improving the supply of energy, seeds and 

auxiliary materials} technical services can be raergod for 

the import, repair and maintenance of agro-industrial equipment; 

and a unified domestic or export marketing system can be set up to 

oréate national brands. 

The productivity figures in the table balow, which is based on 

the produotion of a Yugoslav agro-industrial combine specialized in 

animal husbandry, clearly show the merits of modern integrated 

agro-industrial operations in comparison with traditional rural 

development schemes: 

Table 2   Milk production from 1947 ¿ 1970 in PIK - Bcograd Pad. Skela 

1947 1957 1968 1969 1970 
i 

Number 
of cows                723 7.703 13.146 17.384 20.000 

Total milk 
production 
(litres) 

618.000 13,000,000 52,000.000 13,000.000 83,000.000 

Milk yield 
per oow 
(litres) 
-.. ... ••   ... ,i 

1,418 

L  

3,095 3,985 4,250 4,324 
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developing country using traditional ^thoda oould not hopo to 
achieve such results in twenty-three year,, lat alone in a mch 

llTJTZot timo*In 19?-tho PIK *^ -toi- "« *~ a 
r« m cow8'the producuvity °f *** ^ *° *«•— *<> 4,600 litres per cow - an all-time European record. 

One has no reason to doubt these figures. îurtheraor*. careful 
comparison of these industrial results with th. • ^ 
m^4^*-      a * resuits with the various green revolution 

^T«       •• fl°aM,<1 *oaintu- «"-«— J**"""" ««* *-X*W .Ora„ „ 00ntrtbutl0I1, fro. 



OHTTSD UàTIlHS IBttJSTRIAL WTSLOPfOSm ORGaJfIZa?ICÎI 

International Consultation on 
Agro-Indu« tri al ÎWel optami 

W/tm •» metivitiea mcludt a number of support In« «tudie* in which 

optimum industrial development policies ar« examined and elaborated.    Attention 

has beam drawn to agro-indurtry, yet despite th« great interest no «rpeoific 

attempt ha» bata »ad« to discuss or analyre th« various probi «ma or d«fin« 

the eocto-eeonomio concept* involved 

For the laet eight year« UitDO ha« be«n acquiring experi «no« in tòt« 

field and th« Organisation is convinced that «gro-in^uitrial development 

enjoys a certain inherent advantage over other economic development poi loie« 

in the lea« develop«* countries.   The benefit? to be derived fron agro- 

industrial development can be mmmarised as foil owe i 

- agro-industrial development projects can be accomplished in only m 

- egro-induatrial projects are bankable 

agro-industrial projects can be implemented in countries with different 

(even extreme) political and social structurée and at different stag«« 

of development 

.7VÌ4Ì 
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- asro-induatrial project-, will ratre long-term «aploywmt imi, tu**, 
than any other rural development »ch«mt; 

- agro-induetrial projectr need not be permanently eub«idiied a. they are 

Mlf-nrfficiimt and conducive toward, the creation of «arkat,, do»-tic 
and for#i^n, 

W» key te agro-industry»e succosa lias in the orticai integration of 

production, whathar thia involves cwnerahip of the a»«» of production, ce«n 

mmtemmt, or tha contracting of cowon intarsia in «artati»*, proceaaing 
•ad agricultural production. 

1-hia definition diffar. widely from thoa. aatabliahed in recaat lttaratur. 

on tha aubjaot.   Agro-industri*, ara not seraly indutria. b-ed on frieultuml 

raw »mtariale „or doaa tha tar« «far to tha .«ppliar. of *uoh auxiliary 

«teriala a, pesticida., fertili»«*, ma agricultural maehiiiarv.   Agro- 

t industry it a a»oh »lder concept involving tha integration of »arkating, Ì 

processing «a agricultural production under a coaprebaneive »anag««* r..^ 

«ible for tha production, harvesting, procaseing and marketing of tha producta 

by tha «oat direct ».ana.    Thua,  fro« ita vary inception, agro-i«<tu.tri1 

production U . highly placed atreaalined procean nervig a co»on Urtare 

i... tha production of .aarketable *>oda fro« minimu« input* to obtain «trim, 
outputs, 

fhU fon. of production involve aither a high dagraa of «paeiaiiaatKm 

or a wid. range of producta, t characteristic feature bain* tha uttliiati« 

ef all by-producta hy other aectxone in the intagratad antarpri.a or aaaociation 

of «ifrpriaae.   A further advantage of an agro-industrial .yate, ia tha clo* 
ralationahip it establishes with the various market». 

Tha -tabulent of « agrc-induatry doe. not start with an aaalyai. of 

agricultural production nor with the «.«ination of the unutili.^ production 
capaciti., m th. râlait atrial branchas,    Tbo only ^itBihl. flret 

•tap *. a« «act analyai. of «xi.ting and potential »arkat. at he« and abroad, 
wharaaftar an induatrial aurvey u carried out to aetabliah the profile of 
the faotoria. need«! to «eat the dewnds of the »arkts analysed 
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This «tag« i« "then followed by agricultural considerations and the selection 

cf agricultural branches ae raw material «mppliArs to th# planned programme. 

Whereas this mar»cet-ori<ir1t€d approach would inevitably reject certain item«, 

new products would be introduced on *he basi* of improved utilization of by- 

products, land nr human resource and capacities. A second market analysis 

to be «Side would then confirm the suitability of the programme selected and 

by mu of regular checks, an optimum •s¡***Ti6liir*EÍr4fmfamM**í 

be elaborated for both United and broader areas of application. 

This oloM Correlation between marketing, industrial processing sed 

agricultural production or importation of raw materials doe? net end with 

the establishment of planning methodology-    The brief nummary below indicate« 

other aajor probi<*a* which could be discussed at a meeting or international 

consultation on the prenotion of agro-industrial development 

*•     !*«•>*••»» agro-industria dralop—nt planning 

Agro-industrial development should be planned carefully in crder to 

aohievei 

- rapid, yet eoonomic results; 

- rapid rural development' 

- larga «cale colonisation of virgin territories (including diserti)f 

- optiausi utilisation of capital-intensive irrigation faciliti«*} 

- solution of aocio-«cononis and political problem»? 

«• nast expon reeuix?. 

Cartful planning is also necessary to avoids 

- oonpetition with ongoing eoonomic or political measure«*, 

- dissatisfaction within existing indaatrial and agrloultural sect ors f 

* aeonosiio failure«. 
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Planning could be effected stepwise and limited to one region at a time. 

Furthermore, it must be adapted to the political structure prevailing in 

different countries, and a discus non of these specific problems would be mo.t 
desirable. 

i-     Vro-indu.fi.l -(r-'-jt^nnlrnji^ 

-.-^•.JÇafÎïîMaL1?.J*fí?f??ri?..d by th. Y«, ol«. rel.tioo.hip., In ter«. 
orjl«, di.two., «oncic intere.t. „d -«.««»ont   »*,..„ dieting „d 

I^OIT T^ °" ** °"* M ni ^^ »"—»* «" a«ric»l,u•i 
>"**"<» o, th. other.   Such rel.tion.hlp. cOT.titut. th. ,o.t .giflent 

ZZZZJ' l^,Ä•,'<, pr0M"'y,t t0 ^ -ta-*-m •*>">««• tMbalouM md «ntfn..,lnj. ,„,„ ,„ «ppli.d. 

It i. «. »ndi.put.d f„t thtt ln . ^ lBtwttt4 „,,_.,„. wUlw 

pru. „rtarth«! pro*»««,, „„«.ttn, MtlTin„ „, proc.,lln(t „„, „. 

«r^itr"*,1"**4 " •UOh " —"• " t0 °Mm "1"~" •"»"iv. 
UT- In " ,m0l,",lr ln,*i"tSd H"-«-**. for 
3rZn T "" ** -*"'1""' »—**•  l-««.ly «hill.* „d 
ana one naif, 

»*-yl«-r « « .tw. „ th. ope^tion .0 .. to h. .hl. to d.ri« th. 

»fpro**h to be adopted in the dittribution   ««w*--<«       ^ 
•T ^ro-i^totry. ^ibution, proeewi,* and proAietioa .octor. 

«-• «• »--. «H-, proti«. ^i„ t0 ^lndu,trta 

"«•t«». of «eh operation or ,roup of op.r.tion, »d for «uh »,-« 

i TrZrr'^"'^Md -*•*• —•»~ ¿zz* ~« M>. r«taw. of th. wiou. p«.ticlp„t. in th. l»t«r.ted »•• 
.«tributi», ,. ,h. .ff^ti^n... of th.lr OOIltribuUon   1M,*"t,d p"°"«. 
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In moat cases, profite are to be peen at the end of a long procese,  i.e. on 

the markets themselves, hence the profit redistribution système are very new 

and hotly disputed on account of +heir importance to the individual partici- 
pants. 

Other management problem« should ax s o be discussed, such as: 

- the establishment of common services in airro-industrial enterprises; 

- the position of euality control throughout the processing line? 

- upgrading of participant skills* 

- private farmers and their co-operation with agrc-induetry; 

- establishment of checklist« and time schedules throughout! 

- the planning of balanced comprehensive investment programmes; 

- the introduction of computerised management systems into agro-industrial 
enterprises. 

4* -tMrWm*** •*<* m#.j!œ«lggg?M 

•filia specific issue should be discussed at such a meeting because of its 

major influence upon the regional development of backward areas in need of 
industrial and agricultural assistance. 

Particular benefit could be darived from the examination and discussion 

of tas conflicting opinions held on the influence the establishment of inte- 

grated agro-industrial enterprises has uponi 

- the raising of regional economic standards* 

- labour intensity; 

- the bankability of projected investments; 

- time needed to materialise such projects* 

- pre-investment and production costs; 

- infrastructure^, requirement ß. 

It would be interesting to compare tlv» agro-industrial approach with the 

traditional rural development sehe»» headed by the concept of agrarian reform 
and colonisation. 
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5«     agro-indus try and the co-operative syrteai 

The co-operative system is goiiy? fro« strength to strength and has already 

been adopted by nuflwrous develop in«- countri^ nt> ar» or?-nisatienûl structure 

for the development of backward refi on R or new areas. 

I?. some European countries and elsewhere, co-operatives wer« »at up by 

privat* famers «ith a view to rationalising production, providing; their 

nettbars with low-priced inputs, and improving currant distribution and 

marketing systems.   The »ovetnent developed into larger tesociatiens and co- 

operativa organisations, which in turn contributed significantly to the 

establishment of their orni independent industrial enterprises and distribution 

networks. 

This atapwiae intention can of enure« be planned as a single cperation 

in areas where a oo-operati ve avute« is more desirable than other f iras of 

integrate* agriculture 

Planning an asro-induotry on a co-operative basis as » possi bit altsrnative 

to ownership of the land by the industry or co-operation with private fF.raers 

has specific features which are worthy of praaentetion in a cea« study. 

6,     The aubstantial structure as a criterion for agro-tnéuctrial planning 

The technolorioal prooess ef an integrated agro-industry ha* a very 

specific structure which is nois»lly subdivided into the following six 

levelsi 



liSS&Jk 
i hgncul turai prc*ttteti*«ì J(       i Import« or j 

I      nf v«<r«table oropm        |(_ . I   input» trtm industry 

hSSàJL 

tgmjk 1 

I f*ro-proe«»tiBg of tornio er*os, ¡ 
| ttora#« ¡ 

Animai 

/«L.• 
f««dfttuff« 

t / 

%ti*etiv» «¿ro-industry 

~_5fc 

AftiMl hwbaniry, foedinc loft, «te. 

Final i M4 agro proéuot« | 

ilstrlbutioo «4 aarkaUiyr 1 
J 
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A group of intereeting problems arising from thin structure could be 

discussed and studied, such as: 

1. Is the stepwise development of an  integrated structure such as 

this possible ? 

2. At what levels should one start,  1 or 6, and under what circumstances 

is it preferable to start at level 6 ? 

3. How are tne different levels interrelated ?   Undoulnedly levels 1 

and 2 have to be established together and it is equally clear that 

ospitai flow oan be more easily obtained for investments at level    5 

than level 3 

4. át what level should central planning »d management be introduced ? 

Î.     Higher forma of agro-industrial integration 

An agro-lndUBtrial system is often not large enough to take over a whela 

colonisation programme, establish factories and national marketing networks 

or to compete in foreign markets as a serious supplier and exporter. 
Furthermore, the merging of agro-industr al enterprises with different social 

structures and production programmes from different regions, raises numerous 

problems which should be investigated and discussed. 

The organization, structure and joint services are particularly interesting 

at this stage of integration.    Moreover, this i* the most suitable stage to 

assess the feasibility of establishing extension pervices for agricultural 

or process engineering; special export services for finished and semi- 

finished products; a joint banking system or common input production facilitisi 

(pesticides, repair and maintenance shop for agricultural equipment, et?.)« 

8,     Co-operation with developed countries in the field of agro-industrial 

development 

Particular attention should be devoted to the problems of establishing 

an agro-industry in a developing country with the assistance of a multi- 

national company or a governmental agency in a developed country. 
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The developed countries are endeavouring to co-operate with developing 
countries in the field of agro-industry for many reasons: 

- rsw materiale are produced only in the developing- countries- 

- production is competitive as long as the wage levels  of the developing 
countries are maintained; 

- traditional technitrues can be improved (e.g   refining of brown sugar)j 

- certain product* are id increasingly short supply in world markets. 

It is remarkable that, despite the beef deficiency no major developed 

country, except Japan, has made any serious attempt to organise »eat production 

so as to eloae this gap.   Apart from the low prices imposed upon the neat 

producers on domestic markets, the lack of sanitary condition« and «any other 

reasons, one of the major obstacles would seem to be the social and political 

structure peculiar to thin branch (butcher«, large ranches, »»all private faras, 

et?.) whioh would have to be changed, prior to agro-industrial integration. 

The major multinational companies and/or importers of agro-products in 

the advanced world would like to identify forme of co-operation which would 

overcome all these obstacles.    Such alternative forms would be smaller nixed 

companies in neutral territories or standardized agreements en financial and 

technical co-operation on the baste   if royalties or other quantifiable systems. 

9.     International ajrenciee¡and agro-induetrial development 

The activities of international and national agencies and their 

atiistance in the field of agro-industrial development should be reviewed and 

discrepancies in approach, planning an* implementation identified in order to 

formulate a concise policy and define actions which do not overlap or lead to 
duplication. 

Such papers could be presented by agencies with the greatest interest 

(U1IIBO) in olose co-operation with other interested national and international 
organisations. 




